June 1  
Tues.  
AASC Storybook launch  
“Vanessa Unmuted”  
Presented by Stan Yogi, Chiae Byun-Kitayama, Angel Trazo, Joanne Luong at LAUSD We Stand Together: Asian American Voices Town Hall Discussion  
This discussion series includes important historical contributions, lived historical experiences, and strategies that develop and sustain environments that support anti-racist and anti-hate sentiments.  
Zoom link: [https://LAUSD.ZOOM.US/j/81280360292](https://LAUSD.ZOOM.US/j/81280360292)

June 2  
Wed.  
A Rare Indigenous Manuscript from Early Colonial Mexico, 1550–1564  
Translated and analyzed by Kevin Terraciano, Professor of History, Dr. E. Bradford Burns Chair of Latin American Studies, and Director of the UCLA Latin American Institute.  
A conversation with Felicia López, Assistant Professor of Chicano Studies and English at UC Merced.  

June 2  
12 PM  
AISC  
Translating COVID: Online COVID-19 Information in over 60 Languages  
Join us as we discuss community-based partnerships and our collective effort to build these tools, how to access them, and what you can do to help advance AANHPI health equity.  
Program will focus on:  
• Vaccine FAQs in 20 languages  
• Resources to help deal with anti-Asian violence  
• Educational resources to help discuss racism & AAPI experiences  
• COVID related resources in more than 60 languages  
Speakers:  
• Jocelyn Estiandan, LA County Department of Public Health  
• Xuanyu Zhu, Asian Youth Center  
• May Wang, UCLA Fielding School of Public Health  
• Karen Umemoto & Daniel Kim, UCLA Asian American Studies Center  
Registration: [COVID19Infoin60Languages](https://UCLA.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nZMvyWlgQnGeLMg4Qbm_hg)